Ram ‘n’ Jazz
Saturday 6th and Sunday 7th July 2019

°°°°°°°°°°°°°
PRE- PROGRAMME
Club ANFA reserves the right to modify this programme depending on weather and river conditions. The
return time is approximate and could vary by an hour or so. Those of you using trains or planes should bear
this in mind.

IMPORTANT REMINDER:
+++++++++++++
For all rowers, whether using their own boats or renting seats,
everyone needs to have a life-jacket “which must be worn during
the passage through the river-lock”
as well as a 10mm spanner for mounting boat-outriggers.
In each boat there must be:
- a bailer
- a boat-hook
- a 10- metre rope

NEW: For environmental reasons, this year there will be no
disposable cups for your drinks. You can obtain a re-useable one
(25/33cl) for just 1 euro. It can be used over the weekend and
redeemed at the end for 1 euro. So please tell everyone to have
1 euro ready when they arrive.

Ram’n’Jazz

Saturday

7 a.m. Welcome reception on the Seine riverbank in Hericy.
8 a.m. Boat preparation, and breakfast served at the refreshments tent
9 a.m. Briefing
9.15. For non-rowers, a guided visit of Fontainebleau Forest. (Please bring good walking shoes and a
torch) A 3-hour walk / 12 kms depending on weather conditions.
Please note, to help group cohesion, do not join if you feel unable to follow this pace.
Embarking: N.B. There is no landing-stage so be prepared to get your feet wet. Make sure your footwear is
adaptable.
Grouping: to be done opposite the club ANFA which is just upstream from Hericy
10 a.m. START, going downstream on the Seine via Samois towards Chartrettes.
11 a.m. Turn back towards our base at Hericy for lunch on the riverbank. Please follow
all instructions given from our security-boats. Everyone should be back at Hericy by 12.30.
12.30 p.m. Debarking…your feet in the river…and stocking of boats on the grass. Please
follow all instructions given by ANFA members. Your boats will have a security guard during the night.
Drinks, tickets for the festival, and instructions for sleeping arrangements.
1 p.m. LUNCH
Saturday trip map

After the meal, participants are free to find their way to their sleeping quarters.
As from 3.30p.m. those who have chosen economic lodgings are welcome to join ANFA volunteers to help
you with the distribution and inflation of air-beds.
See map below for directions:

For those who have chosen lodgings at CNSD, see directions below (A to B =7 kms)

To get to the festival on foot:

A= entry to the festival
B= entry to CNSD
The distance is about a mile (15 minutes) and it’s difficult to park near the festival.

Ram’n’Jazz

Sunday

7 a.m. Wakey-wakey, rise ‘n ’shine!
8.00 to 8.45 a.m.
Breakfast by the river in Hericy.
8.45a.m. Embarking…feet in the water.
Re-grouping opposite the club ANFA
9 a.m. START: upstream towards Champagne (7kms)
Please follow instructions given so that all boats can pass through the river-lock by 11
a.m. Non-rowers can follow by bike (to be reserved in advance) or by mini-bus.
10.30 a.m. Re-grouping at Champagne…no, not for drinks, but to put on your life-jackets to pass through
the river-lock.
11a.m. Passage through the lock and continuation towards Moret sur Loing
11.45a.m. Debarking at Moret
12.30 to 1.45 p.m. LUNCH by the river, and in the shade.
Quick visit of Moret.
1.45 p.m. Embarking for return trip
2.15 p.m. River-lock and security instructions.
3.30 to 4 p.m. Arrival at Hericy, debarking, stocking boats on trailers…and “We’ll meet
know where, don’t know when…”

again, don’t

